Twelve tips to facilitate interprofessional education and collaborative practice with students on placements in healthcare settings
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Abstract: It is acknowledged that the adverse effects of the COVID-19 pandemic will be long-lasting on healthcare organisations. Consequently, healthcare teams will need to work more collaboratively, supporting each other better in the post-pandemic period. Pre-registration clinical placements in healthcare settings provide an ideal opportunity to instil Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Practice (IPECP) skills, values, and competencies in students early-on. It is a common belief that teams need to have students from two or more professions to facilitate IPECP. Whilst this may be the ideal scenario, healthcare settings were struggling even prior to the pandemic to orchestrate such placement opportunities given the complicated logistics and their resource-intensive nature. This 12 tips paper provides clinical educators with practical tips to facilitate IPECP across the whole continuum from a single student on placement, to several students from two or more professions on placement at the same time. These tips, by promoting IPECP in all student placements, have the potential to re-energise IPECP in healthcare settings, thereby contributing to better outcomes for healthcare professionals, organisations, and service users.
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Introduction

At a time when interprofessional education and collaborative practice (IPECP) was gaining momentum internationally (Khalili et al., 2019), the COVID-19 pandemic seems to have pressured healthcare professionals to return to more siloed ways of practice due to the enormous pressures imposed on healthcare organisations (Wensing et al., 2020). Whilst an obvious impetus to re-energising IPECP is enhanced patient outcomes (Hammick et al., 2007; Reeves et al., 2008), its potential to support healthcare professionals in their roles through the pandemic and in the post-pandemic period cannot be underestimated (Khalili et al., 2021). Concerns have also been raised about the impact of the pandemic on work preparedness of graduates who will be entering the workforce over the next few years, given the disruptions to student placements that have affected authentic learning experiences (Choi et al., 2020; Syned et al., 2020; Ulenaers et al., 2021). This makes it even more vital to propagate IPECP in healthcare settings, to restore and strengthen a culture of collaborative practice, starting with students who undertake clinical placements to fulfil their course requirements.

Interprofessional education has been defined by the World Health Organisation (WHO) as an experience that occurs when students from two or more professions learn about, from, and with each other (WHO, 2010). Whereas, collaborative practice (or interprofessional collaborative practice) in healthcare occurs when multiple healthcare professionals from different disciplines provide comprehensive services by working with patients, their families, carers and communities to deliver the highest quality of care across settings (WHO, 2010). Whilst it is easier to bring students from two or more professions together in university settings to facilitate IPECP, it remains a challenge in healthcare settings, given the complex logistics of coordinating student placement schedules across disciplines and/or universities (Boet et al., 2014). This has contributed to the wide gap in the IPECP experiences of students in universities as opposed to healthcare settings (Barr et al., 2017). To bridge this gap efficiently, healthcare professionals need to capitalise on all opportunities they have with students to promote IPECP. We propose that IPECP can be facilitated across the whole continuum from a single student on placement (a realistic, more common scenario), to several students from two or more professions on placement in the same location at the same time (an idealistic, less common scenario).
The twelve tips presented in this paper are based on the available literature as well as the authors’ collective experience in championing IPECP implementation, teaching and research. Whilst the first six tips target those that only have one student on placement at any given time, tips seven to ten are applicable to those facilitating IPECP for more than one student, representing two or more professions. Tips 11 and 12 are for all clinical educators (supervisors) that are interested in facilitating IPECP with students or other learners (such as interns) on placements. To alleviate any confusion in terminology, we have used the term/abbreviation IPECP consistently in this paper to incorporate both interprofessional education and interprofessional collaborative practice.

The Tips

TIP 1: Embed IPECP into the placement structures and processes

For the student to appreciate and engage actively in IPECP activities, it is important to weave IPECP competencies into the placement structures and processes. IPECP can be incorporated in the student’s placement learning goals, and the competencies can be mapped on the placement assessment tool. This will enable the student to appreciate that IPECP is not a standalone ‘add-on’ but a well-integrated component of their placement. Frameworks such as the Canadian Interprofessional Health Collaborative (CIHC) Framework (CIHC; 2010) or the Interprofessional Education Collaborative framework (Boet et al., 2014; IPEC; 2016) are commonly used frameworks that will be suitable for this purpose. The framework chosen can also guide the development of tutorial content and case studies. Setting expectations and a plan early in the placement will better prepare the student to fully engage with IPECP activities (Sy et al., 2020). The student can be taught by other healthcare professionals in the team, carers, and even clients themselves which is likely to provide a rich learning experience that fosters IPECP in action.
TIP 2: Apply theories and frameworks to facilitate IPECP in practice

One of the reasons for the global IPECP momentum in the past decade is the persistent co-construction of theory-informed and research-driven arguments produced by educators and researchers (Teodorczuk et al., 2016). While there is a range of theories available to inform IPECP, oftentimes these theories remain abstract concepts taught at universities and not applied in practice, contributing to the theory-practice gap. Clinical educators must digress from the idea that theory is only utilised by academics, but rather recognize that the use of theory helps in understanding and providing solutions to practical issues (Reeves & Hean, 2013). Underpinning IPECP with sound theory does not only provide opportunities to solve modern-day issues of learning, practicing, and caring among healthcare professionals, but also offers justifications to those who are sceptical of interprofessionalism (Hean et al., 2009).

Practical ways to apply IPECP theory in placements include the use of case-based learning, simulation-based learning and the deliberate use of learning activities anchored to the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF). Evidence suggests that providing case studies based on real scenarios can hone students’ confidence, leadership and other transferable skills that are essential for actual client care (WHO, 2010; Soubra et al., 2018). Principles of case-based learning was successfully applied in a study of 21 new graduates who participated in a six-month IPECP program at one health service in Australia, where the researchers used case-based scenarios to unpack roles of different professionals to promote IPECP (Martin et al., 2016). Involving students in case-based learning opportunities with clinical and community-focused cases (Sy, 2017) and problem-based small group discussions with tutorials can provide a safe and non-threatening space to discuss clinical cases while being aware of self and others in the team (Alinea, 2010). Boet and colleagues (2014) have outlined practical tips for clinical educators seeking to enhance IPECP through simulation-based learning. Concrete examples are available on facilitating theory-informed IPECP using the ICF framework to foster mutual understanding of health-related cases among students from different disciplines (Moran et al., 2020).
TIP 3: Utilise available IPECP tools

There are several tools freely available to help the student learner and the teams hosting students to better engage with IPECP. The Centre for Interprofessional Education at the University of Toronto (2019) offers three flexible learning activities and associated resources for learners, namely: shadowing and/or interviewing team members; analysing interprofessional interactions of team members; and, collaborating with team members. These tools have been used to promote IPECP competencies for students in a recent Australian study (Martin, Hill et al., 2021; Martin, Moran et al., 2021). A student working on role clarification and interprofessional communication can undertake shadowing of a team member from another profession and use the shadowing and/or interviewing team members flexible activity tip sheet to guide them to undertake the activity proficiently. Whilst this tip sheet is said to be useful particularly to learners in early placements, they can be equally beneficial to the clinical educator as it steps them through questions that they can ask the student to facilitate reflection and debriefing following the shadowing experience. Another tool, the Points for Interprofessional Education System (PIPEs; Centre for Interprofessional Education, University of Toronto, 2019), provides a checklist, prompts, and tips to the clinical educator to make teaching content and delivery more interprofessional. The Interprofessional Collaborative Organizational Map and Preparedness Assessment (IP-COMPASS) is a tool that provides a quality improvement framework for healthcare teams and organizations to become more prepared to offer IPECP. The IP-COMPASS can enhance the understanding and awareness of the attributes of the organizational culture that can create an environment that is conducive to IPECP (Parker et al., 2012).

TIP 4: Enrich IPECP at the team level

Interprofessional teamwork, integral to IPECP ‘involves different health and/or social professions who, for example, share a team identity and work closely together in an integrated and interdependent manner to solve complex care problems and deliver services’ (Journal of Interprofessional Care, n.d.). Students in clinical placements can experience interprofessional teamwork when they actively participate in case conferences, ward/teaching rounds, and team meetings. For instance, in case conferences, the student
can be given an opportunity to present a case and receive feedback from other healthcare professionals and the clinical educator. The student can be given responsibilities to assist during ward rounds as the clinical educator sees fit. Team meetings become an avenue for learning when the student can observe how practicing healthcare professionals take turns in reporting observations to the team, foster two-way communication (including agreement and disagreement), make team-based decisions, and act as a team (Sy, 2017). Kassutto and colleagues (2020) have provided several practical tips for healthcare teams to make teaching rounds on the ward more interprofessional.

**TIP 5: Expand IPECP beyond the team level**

Although interprofessional teamwork is mostly situated in smaller and closely-knit teams characterised by a shared team identity, interprofessional collaboration provides an opportunity to work together across teams in a less integrated and interdependent manner (*Journal of Interprofessional Care*, n. d.). In clinical placements, IPECP occurs when teams from the same department or unit work together towards providing quality care to clients. This can also be extended when two or three teams from different units gather to develop an integrated plan for a complex case in the ward or a community-based health service facility. Notably, IPECP is distinct from interprofessional teamwork because a cohort of healthcare and social welfare workers are working together to plan, manage, and deliver care services. For instance, during discharge planning, a medical student and a nursing student on an acute ward may need to liaise with the community pharmacist and social worker regarding prescription medicines to be taken home and social welfare benefits that can be claimed by the patient upon discharge, respectively. Such collaboration across teams, can also bridge the hospital-primary care divide, to provide holistic care that is more meaningful, relevant, and contextual to clients and communities (Ensing et al., 2015).

**TIP 6: Role model collaborative and client-centred practice**

In the absence of other student learners, IPECP for the solo student on placement, relies heavily on healthcare professionals within the team.
Workplace modelling is a powerful tool to promote IPECP (Page et al., 2009). In clinical pharmacy education, role modelling is perceived as an opportunity to employ vicarious learning and to facilitate mentorship between learners and educators (Page et al., 2009). In other studies, role modelling was seen as a way to teach affective competencies such as valuing and respecting others’ professions (Croker et al., 2016), effective working within a healthcare team (Walker et al., 2019), and leadership (Hu & Broome, 2020). Such competencies can be concretely translated by allowing students to learn from professionals from varied backgrounds. For instance, medical students involved in stroke rehabilitation may be supervised by or receive feedback from an occupational therapy educator to activate patient advocacy roles (O’Leary & Cantillon, 2021). Alternatively, in a case discussion involving a nutrition and dietetic student, a speech pathology educator may provide a short lecture about dysphagia management. Work shadowing between different professions (e.g., medical students observing a nurse practitioner during cannulation) and between professionals and clients (e.g., medical students observing how an occupational therapist provides feedback to parents of a child with additional needs) are some other ways of role modelling IPECP. Aside from modelling best practice in client- and family-centred care, these strategies can also offer a different lens of understanding a case outside their uni-professional reasoning, which better prepares students and interns for practice in the real world (O’Leary & Cantillon, 2021) and fosters development of their interprofessional identity (Tong et al., 2021).

**TIP 7: Consider logistics**

It is well-acknowledged that interprofessional student placements are hard to achieve due to the complex logistical considerations involved in coordinating placement schedules across professions (Boet et al., 2014). Liaising with those that hold responsibilities in coordinating student placements from different professions or identified IPECP champions, may provide an indication of the best periods of overlap between learners from different professions. An Australian study reports an interprofessional model of student placement, the *Rural Interprofessional Education and Supervision* (RIPES) model, where students from two or more professions undertake their placements in a given healthcare setting concurrently, with an overlapping period of five weeks. This period is used to promote IPECP.
in students through tailored activities such as weekly interprofessional skills sessions, structured work shadowing, peer learning, and joint client sessions (Martin, Hill et al., 2021; Martin, Moran et al., 2021). Although such a level of coordination is resource-intensive and hard to achieve, evaluation results of the study have revealed several benefits of the RIPES model to students, clinical educators, and workplaces. The model also produced ripple effects in participating teams by further embedding IPECP in service delivery post-placement, making the resource-investment worthwhile (Martin, Hill et al., 2021).

Co-location of the student workspaces, when there are two or more students, is recommended practice as co-location can enhance collaborative practice and patient outcomes (Bonciani et al., 2018; Carney et al., 2019). It can also be useful to plan and book dedicated spaces in advanced where IPECP tutorials, teaching or case discussions can be held with students physically or virtually so that IPECP is well-planned and executed throughout the placement as discussed in Tip 1.

Tip 8: Promote joint client sessions

Healthcare professionals undertaking joint client sessions can better streamline client care. A randomised controlled trial of joint consultation sessions between general practitioners and specialists found that this approach resulted in more efficient care as well as better targeted examination, treatment, and referrals (Vierhout et al., 1995). When a healthcare team uses an IPECP model of care, it can be easier to identify opportunities where the students can observe and participate in joint client sessions. This may take the form of healthcare professionals from two or more professions undertaking a client assessment, therapy, or intervention at the same time in a joint manner. For instance, a physician and a nurse on an acute in-patient ward may undertake assessment of a client’s pressure sore together to make a joint plan for intervention. A physiotherapist and an occupational therapist may jointly ambulate a client around the hospital ward to determine their capacity and readiness to participate in a pre-discharge home visit. When the clinical educator takes part in these joint client sessions, they are role modelling interprofessional communication, collaborative practice, and client-centred care to the student, as outlined in Tip 6. Such experiences enable the student to connect all the dots and understand the patient’s journey in relation to different professionals that are
involved in the care delivery. Students can also be encouraged to organise and participate in joint client sessions as applicable and appropriate with the required amount of supervision provided by the clinical educator. Making time to debrief the students after such joint client sessions can reinforce students’ reflective learning and critical thinking. For teams that do not currently use an IPECP model of care, advanced planning of such sessions or utilising newer services/clinics to build in joint client sessions, can help overcome the scheduling hurdles.

**TIP 9: Orchestrate peer-assisted learning amongst students**

Peer-assisted learning in clinical settings occurs between students on placement directly (e.g., tutorials) and indirectly (e.g., peer observation and feedback on the ward) and can be more useful if there is an educator present to moderate and guide the learning (Tai et al., 2017). Clinical educators can create opportunities for students to undertake learning together and help to moderate discussions about quality performance (Tai et al., 2017). For instance, students can be provided with protected time to engage in peer-assisted learning where a more senior student can assist a more junior learner. Another illustration can be a student who has undertaken shadowing using the *University of Toronto Flexible Learning Activity Tip Sheet* (see Tip 3) may first reflect on the experience with a peer prior to debriefing with the clinical educator. This will not only promote learning with peers but can improve the confidence of students when debriefing with the clinical educator and subsequently lighten the clinical educator’s workload. Co-location of student workspaces (see Tip 8) can facilitate indirect/informal peer-assisted learning amongst students.

**TIP 10: Encourage student-led project and presentation**

Students presenting their project or a case study to the host team can foster several IPECP competencies including interprofessional communication, teamwork, and collaborative leadership. In the RIPES model of student placement (Martin, Hill et al., 2021, see Tip 7), students collaborated to complete a small-scale project during the five weeks of placement. This IPECP-focused project was chosen by the students at the start of the placement in conjunction with the clinical educator. This provided
students an opportunity to assess the IPECP structures and processes at the placement site, identify strengths and areas for improvement, and develop resources or a process to fill an existing gap. In the RIPES study, students were given an option to work on a case study in lieu of the project, which was presented at the conclusion of the placement.

**TIP 11: Undertake targeted professional development to acquire skills, knowledge, and confidence in IPECP and facilitation of IPECP**

Continuing professional development helps healthcare professionals acquire the knowledge, skills, confidence, and attitudes necessary to create and sustain a culture of collaboration and ultimately improves quality care and patient safety (Lown et al., 2011). Activities towards professional development can include continuing education (e.g., completing formal courses and degree programs, certifications, and credentialing), attending and/or presenting in conferences, participating and/or facilitating workshops, volunteering in committees, research, job performance enhancement and undertaking independent projects. Facilitating IPECP in learners starts with the educator first upskilling in this area (Sy et al., 2021; Lie et al., 2016), which helps with facilitating an evidence-informed and intentional IPECP placement. Clinical educators can give the student role assignments in the unit, offer to join a committee for a short-term task, and, when able, allow them to lead a team (thereby, fostering collaborative/distributed leadership). Evaluating IPECP competencies along with uniprofessional competencies will provide students with valuable feedback on their clinical skills, as well as transferable skills that are anchored on interprofessional competencies (Buring et al., 2009).

**TIP 12: Evaluate IPECP initiatives in placements**

In line with best practice principles, it is recommended that clinical educators and teams evaluate IPECP opportunities and initiatives involving students and other learners (Boet et al., 2014). This can be done informally during supervision sessions, with a view of using the feedback gathered to improvise future IPECP initiatives. Alternatively,
clinical educators interested in formally researching IPECP initiatives can be guided by the practical tips outlined in recent publications (Khalili et al., 2019; O’Carroll et al., 2020). It is recommended that IPECP research teams consist of at least one researcher from the university, co-educator(s), and service users if deemed fitting (O’Carroll et al., 2020). For quantitative methods, commonly reported survey tools found on the National Center for Interprofessional Practice and Education website can be used (URL: https://nexusipe.org/advancing/assessment-evaluation-start). For qualitative methods, interviews and focus groups can be used (El-Awaisi et al., 2018; Ding et al., 2020). Using a combination of methods (i.e., quantitative and qualitative), is recommended to ensure that the IPECP opportunities for students are robust and fit-for-purpose in promoting the necessary skills, knowledge and confidence in student learners, by answering the what, how, why and so what questions. The evaluation or research data can then be used for requests linked to return on investment or grant funding (Boet et al., 2014).

**Conclusion**

Whilst student placement models involving students from two or more professions are ideally placed to facilitate IPECP, many healthcare settings are unable to navigate the scheduling hurdles and resource investments to create such placements opportunities. Given the additional pressures and resource constraints induced on healthcare organisations by the COVID-19 pandemic, it is imperative that clinical educators and healthcare teams are prepared to facilitate IPECP even when there is a single student on placement. We have developed these tips for clinical educators and teams to use across a continuum of student placement models, from singular students to a group of students from two or more professions. Doing so will generate further interest in facilitating IPECP in all student placement scenarios, which will be crucial in re-energising IPECP models of care and collaborative working in healthcare organisations in the post-pandemic period.
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